WELCOME TO FOIL
Thank you for choosing the world's
most advanced electric hydrofoil!
Before you start ﬂying, we want to be
sure you possess the knowledge
required to have the best experience
imaginable with your new watercraft.
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QUICK
START
GUIDE

We curated this Quick Start Guide to
lead you through assembly to get you
out on the water without delay. Please
read it before you take your ﬁrst ride to
ensure proper care of your new e-foil.
For additional information, see the
complete Owner's Manual.

YOUR
BOARD _
Your package includes:
01 FOIL Board
02 Mast / Motor Assembly
03 Propeller / Prop Guard
04 Hydrofoil Wing
05 Wireless Remote
Battery Pack
Battery Charger
Charging Cables
Screws And Tools For Assembly

ASSEMBLE
YOUR BOARD _

Battery
compartment
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05

02
03

04

01
Carefully ﬂip your
board over and feed
the power cable from
the mast through the
hole on the bottom
until it rests inside the
battery cavity.
02
Secure the mast
assembly to the board
with the 4x M8
1.25mm x 30mm
screws provided.

Attach hydrofoil wing to
the mast and press down
ﬁrmly, secure with 2x M6
1mm x 30mm screws.

03
Attach hydrofoil wing
to the mast with the
nose aimed toward
the f ront of the board
and press down
ﬁrmly.
04
Use remaining 2x M6
1mm x 30mm screws
to secure.

Scan here for
video tutorial

Insert power cable into
hole and secure mast
with 4x M8 1.25mm x
30mm screws.

ASSEMBLE
YOUR BOARD _
05
Attach your controller
to battery cradle to
sync.
06
Flip and stand your
board upright, then
open the battery
cavity. Insert the
battery pack so the
FOIL logo faces up.

07
Plug the power
cable into the battery
receptacle, twist ring
by hand until tight to
secure the connection.
08
Power on controller by
pushing center button.
Hold for 3-seconds to
release motor lock.

Scan here for
video tutorial

CHARGE _

RIDE _

01
Place remote on the
battery cradle to charge.

01
With the board in at
least 5 ft of water, put
yourself in a prone
position on the padded
area of the board,
keeping the nose out
of the water with your
legs hanging off the
back away from the
motor.

02
Attach the cable provided to charger input and
plug into standard wall
outlet.
03
Connect charging
output cable to battery
receptacle. Push in and
twist the ring by hand.
Scan here for
video tutorial

02
With the controller in
your dominant hand,
press slowly on the
trigger to begin
moving.

MAINTAIN _
03
As the board gains
speed, slide your body
forward. Once the
board begins to plane
out of the water, pull
yourself up to your
knees.
04
Once you are comfortable, slowly rise to your
feet. Apply slight pressure to your back foot to
engage the lift action of
the hydrofoil.

01
After use, disconnect
the battery and rinse
all components of
your Foil board with
fresh water.
02
Remove any sand, dirt,
or debris from the
battery cavity, seals,
and latches.

TIPS _
03
Apply anti-corrosion
spray to battery receptacle and the connector
of the power cable.

TIPS _

01
01
Keep controller
above
waterabove
Keep
controller
at all times to
maintain
the
water
at all times.
wireless connection.
02
02
Do not submerge
nose
Do notthe
submerge
nose
of the board.ofKeep
the
hinges
board.
Keep
front end
of the battery
of compartment
battery compartment
above waterabove
at all times.
water.

04
Let all components air
dry fully before packing
away.

03
Hold center 03
remote button
with thumbHold
for 3 center
seconds
to
remote
button
release motor
lock. to unlock
forsafety
3 seconds
safety hold on motor.
Scan here for
video tutorial

3 SECONDS

3 SECONDS

